NEWSLETTER
J A N U A R Y

February Fixtures
5th– Seniors 3 Club Trophy
March Fixtures
2nd– Seniors Yellowball
7th– Captains v Vice
Captains
15th– Ladies Stableford

2 0 2 0

The course has coped well with the amount of rain and only takes a couple days to recover. Unfortunately this wet warm winter has meant the grass has kept growing.
Simon, in some cases, has had no choice but to try and cut certain areas where possible.
We have purchased a new PSI Touching Screen Unit, which will be installed at the end
of January. This is purpose built for the job, it should be a lot more reliable and user
friendly. We will report on it`s capabilities after training.
The New Years Texas Scramble was a huge success with a full field and the Shot Gun
start seemed very popular. Well done Darren for organising it and congratulations to
Dave Watson, Tim Bussell, Tony Tucker and Terry Petherbridge, the winning team.

21st– Celee Trophy
26th– Ladies Stableford
29th– Winter Trophy

If you are a Senior with a handicap of 20 or better and are interested in playing competitive Club matches in a fun friendly format followed by a meal after, please contact
Mike Low on 07962 103478 or mikelow@btopenworld.com for more information. He
will be organising a couple get together/ trial sessions in March.
The Pro Shop Stableford will be changing format this year, the Pro shop Stableford
weeks printed in the diary will be 9 Hole Stablefords. We will be introducing a Pro
Shop Stableford month long competition (excluding Competition Days). This will be
the chance to enter everyday of the week to obtain as many qualifiers as you like. More
information will follow once it has all been finalised by the Pro Shop.
We have a Quiz Night on Friday 28th February, 6:30pm for first question at 7pm!! £6 a
head with teams of 3,4 or 5 with half time sandwiches. Book your team in the Clubhouse for a fun Club Night!!
We are working with England Golf to achieve SafeGolf status, a legal requirement by
2021. Over the next couple of weeks, you will receive emails regarding updates to certain policies.
The new County Cards are in and can be collected from the Pro Shop!
A note for your Club Diaries, Charlie`s Cross Country Cup is scheduled in for Tuesday
evening 19th May, followed by a meal and presentation.
The new Callaway Mavrik and Taylor Made SIM are ready to test, please ask in the
Pro Shop.
It is the last week of the January Sale!!!
Club Wheathill
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